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0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. a great book can't wait to
readBy Antoinette tyreeIt was,a great book can't wait to read 30 of 0 people
found the following review helpful. What's Beef???? (3.5 Stars)By Delonya
Conyers {Hotchklate}Going All Out 2 catches readers of the first installment up
with Pharaoh who's currently incarcerated and facing football numbers due to
the loose lips of those he did business with. Some of the people set to testify
against him are fellow inmates lying about their interactions in an attempt to
lessen their own sentences but what's shocking is the one person who's name is
listed as the prosecution's star witness, Tez. Once Pharoah finds out that his
crime partner has turned snitch he knows there's only one way he can avoid
serving the rest of his life in prison, by going all out!Pharaoh creates a snitch
list and puts the one person he can still trust, Ralph on the job of eliminating the
persons on it. Ralph is the leader of a young crew of hungry killers that are as
loyal to him as he is to Pharaoh. But how will they match up with Tez who's
transformed into even more of a beast in the Detroit streets? Author Dorian
Sykes follow up is full of action and isn't hampered by the issues that stifled
book one. By focusing on the murder and mayehm Author Sykes actually infuses
the storyline and not only elevates the Going All Out series but also displays
growth as an author.0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. Team
RalphBy TanielleI can changes teams as much as I want. Really Tez? I can't
believe he went out the way he did after all he's done. Pharaoh seems like he's
getting his head on straight. Can't wait for the next one.
Pharaoh decides that his fate would not be settled in court by twelve jurors. His
fate would be decided in blood, as he sets out to kill Tez, and those who snitched
on him. Pharaoh's definition of Going All Out is either death or freedom. Prison
is not an option. Will Pharoah impose his will on those who snitched on him?
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